Men's Suits that give you the most value
for the money

• Saxon-weave Suits

$35
•worsted-tex Suits

$40
•Sold only in Holmes Men' s Store
in New Orleans
"'l· r,':') ")
1 ,) -~ 1 ~\ l ;:
~I .. ' ,!\
· ~·· _;,yj

l HOLMES MEN'S STORE- Use Separate Entrance on Bourbon
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"He says .... 'Godcha ux's has the Clothes'! "

1
crawfish looking him in the eye the other
afternoon while h e was officiating the WavePlainsmen game.

\tbe <5reenie
Vol. 7

OCTOBER 9, 1937

HORACE RENEGAR

It seems the rain brought the Cajun craw-

No.3

fish to the stadium surface.

Editor

Official Souvenir Football Program of Tulane
University, Published for Each Home Game

Duke and Tennessee meet today at Knoxville in a game that ranks as the nation's
headliner of this week-end.
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The worst beating Wallace Wade has
ever suffered came at the hands of Bob
Neyland when in 19 3 1 the Vols beat Alabama 25 to 2. The worst lick ing Neyland
ever took was in 19 3 0 when Wade' s Crimson Tide plastered Tennessee 18 to 6.
Who'll win?
Fred die Russell of the Nashville Banner
answers:
"When in doubt physically, punt. When
in doubt mentally, take Neyland."

Between halves of the Georgia-South
Carolina game last Saturday at Columbia,
Gamestock students staged a "Big Apple"
dance, coeds and male students giving a
great demonstration of the popular number
which originated there.

Carl Snavely, the Cornell coach, seems
to be out to out-gloom Gil Dobie. There
must be something contagious about the
Ithaca campus to make Cornell coaches
melancholy.
just before the P enn. State game, Coach
Snavely wrote J ake Wade, sports editor of
the Charlotte OBSERVER, that he didn't
have a thing-"just too bad." Last week
Snavely wrote a former Carolina pupil that
it was really too bad for his team in the Colgate game.
"I am almost ready to turn on the gas
and end it all," he lamented. He did turn
on the gas it seems.

Bernie Bierman more or less prophesied
the Gopher defeat of last week in a talk before the Monday Quaterbacks Club, a professional and business men's organization
of Minneapolis.

Bernie was asked at the same luncheon:
"How does Andy Uram compare with
Don Zimmerman?''
Answers Bernie:
"Zimmerman was fla shier in an open
field; Uram is more consistent.''

"Buck" Cheeves, referee of the TulaneAuburn game, swears that he saw plenty of
5

MIDDLEBURY
(OLLE&E TEAM
COMPLETE OS
690UTOF

l

FORWARD PASSES
IN

f92.4.

~~
YouNGMAYR,
OF AsHLAND TEACHERS,
STANDING- BEHIND HIS OWN GOAL fiGHT
YARDS TO KICK, FUMBLED, PICKED THE

BALL UP AND RAN
TOUCHDOWN IN

I

19

REDMAN HuME, SouTHERN METHODIST
6ACt<,SCOREO AT LEAST ONE TOUCHDOWN
IN EVERY GAME OF THE 1927 SEASON .
HIS SEASON TOTAL WAS 17 TOUCHDOWNS

YARDS TO A

6

)ammM..
FOR

NEW ORLEANS

'1 7~
En joy the world famous Creole
food that is to be had only in
old New Orleans.
Here at the Roosevelt you will
find Creole food prepared from
recipes handed down by famed
chefs from generation to generation; and
service truly distinctive of New Orleans
and the South.

SEYMOUR WEISS

P re• ident and M anaging
Director

COFFEE SHOP

for Breakfast-Luncheon-Dinner

FOUNTAIN TERRACE
for Luncheon and Cocktails
BLUE ROOM
for Dinner-Supper
Air Conditioned Rooms at Low Cost

750 ROOMS
WITH BATHS

ALSO

OPERATING

HOTEL NEW ORLEANS
Just two blocks from tbe Shopping, T heatre, Business and
Fi nancial Districts.

275 Outside Rooms with Bath
Air conditioned guest rooms- Lobby- Dining room
GEORG£ D AWSON,

7

illanager

One of

A merica 's 17\.'v ewest an d S martesf Creations
in

Dinner and Supper Rooms

FEATURING

LEE SHELLEY
And His Sensational Band
Rodrigo and Francine
Clare and Sanna Sisters
DINNER DANCING
6 to 9 -

Sunny O'Dea
Nita Cort
SUPPER DANCING

SHOW 8 O'clock.

10 to 2- SHOW 12:15 O'clock

PHONE MAIN 3920 FOR RESERVATIONS
8

TICKLE-Sf TACKL f:S

"Now get in there ahd fight! "
9

WINNING-

STRE-AKS
Elis also had nnntlwr finr pair of \\ innin~ "' rf'ak ~.
After their ~ Irin g of 18 c·cm:::eeutin• win:.\\ a:. snapped
in ] 889. Yale hega n annthrr b~ \\inning thl·ir la!>t
game of the 1890 ;.('a!-nn and going on to 36 Yirtories through liN:{ brfore Princrton again heat
them, this tinw h~ 6-0. Thr final· brrcat Yale F-trrak
also was cnclrcl h\ Princeton. That one ran to 39,
induding thr ~~·a~:>. 1891,1895 and 1896, before the
Tigrr prevailed 21-6 in the final ga n1t~ of the 1896
campaign.

W hrn it comes to football winning streaks, some
of the old-timers could show today's pla~·ers bow
it's done- y<·s, evrn including ~1 innesota which ran
to 21 straight\\ ithout defeat or tie before humping
into '\ortlmcstcrn last )Car.
The daddy orall winning streaks belongs to Yale
--a skein of 48 victories r olled up hack in the days
when football pia~ crs wore handle-bar mustaches
and the Spanish-American \\ ar was still to come.
In J885, Yale fini shed off the season with a victory and then in 1886 s tar ted the streak that still
stands. The ancient Yalcs won their last game of
the 1885 eampaign, 10 games in '86; 9 in '87; 13 in
'88; and IS in '89 bdorc ending the season with a
10-0 defeat Ly Printeton which snapped tbe string.
•·Wash ington, u ndcr Gil Dobie, back in the years
1908 through 1917 rolled up au enviable record58 games \\ i thout defeat. The Huskies, however,
suffered three tics in that period and the string was
ended in 19l7, 28-0 by California. The best streak
in tha t run was 38 s traight between 1909 and 1914.
The best modern vic ton· record is that of Southern California. The Trojans won 10 games in 1931;
10 in '32 and 5 in 1933 before a 3-3 tie with Oregon
Stale ended the 25-garue s treak.
California's "Golden Bears," including Andy
Smith"s famed "wonder team;' had a streak almost
as "OOd as Washington's. The Bears be tween 1920
and1925 went\\ ithout defeat in 50 games, although
the string induded a pair of t ies. The run was
broken in 1925, 15-0, by the Olympic Club of San
Francisco.
Yale, on the records available, has had more long
winning s treaks than any other team in the land.
I o addition to their 19th century performance, tbe

Penns) lvania haclt hrcr grca t !'Ircal..s- 28 straight
between 1891 and 1896; 39 in thr \Cars 181J6. 1897
and 1898 beforr they lost 10-0 ttl i larvard, and 35
stt·aight in 1903, 19()!1. and 1905 hcfore suffering a
0-0 tic with Co1·ncll at the start of the 1906 \car.
Pinshurgh and Nrbraska hold the besr strl'a.ks of
~be mid-west. T he Panthers clicked off 33 straight
111 191 t thrml"h 1919 before ho\\ing in the latter
~·car .to CornciY. while the Cornhuskers wrapped up
29 VICtories in 1901-1 90 1, ineludinu an un,corcd
upon season in 1902, bt•forc losing 12'-10 to ~I innesota in 190 I.
.\linnesota's modr rn rnn of 21 was surpassed by
the Gopher dc, ens of 1903, 1904 and 1905 \\hich
ran off 22 vit·tori<·s. That s tring was part of a 33garue performanrc \\ ithout defeat althouuh it included a 6-6 .tic '\.ith ~licbigan in 1903. ftichigan
won 29 s tra•glll 111 1901-1903 before \Iinncsota
spoiled its record wi 1h a 6·6 tic while tbe \\ olvcrines
picked .up after that !ic and went through 1905 to
26 s tra1ght before losmg 2-0 to Chicago.
Harvard, another one of the ancients ran off 24
straight in 1890 and 1891, and 31 straight in 189899-1900, although the latter streak included a 0-0
t ie with Yale in 1899.
10

IILITTLE BROWN JUG, HOW I LOVE THEEII
Here it is, folks-the lowdown on four of the most
famous footba ll trophies in the land. They are tbe
a:\e, the old oaken bucket, the liule brown jug, and
Illibuck. Each Har, "hen traditional rivals clash,
throe trophies arc at stake-and herr's the story
of how it all s tarted .
Let's take .first the little brown jug- perhaps the
most famed of all trophies, the one that Minnesota
and :Michigan haule their hearts out for. The jug,
in realit~-, was a grc), fi,·e-gallon alTair. It was found
b~ Oscar Munson, janitor in the :Minnesota Cni' er~ity Armor), after the Michigan footballcrs left
from their game with Minnesota.
So Oscar took LIH' jug to the athletic department
which insrribed on its surfa('C: "\licbigan Jug, captured
b, Oscar, O<·t. 31. 1903, not
to be taken from the g~ mnasium, score ~ l inncsota 6;
Michigan 6."'
The trophy waR suspended
from a hook above the athletic director's desk, where it
remained for si" vcars.ln 1909
it ,,·as suggestr~l the j ng be
u..,ed as a permanent prize.
Some years later, the jug was
rrpain ted brO\\ n, scores of
previous games'' ere inscribed
upon it, and now the container each ) car is placed on
the field on the 50-) ard line
and I!OCS to the" inning t eam.
The storv of ) llibuck- a
model of a t.urtlc put at stake
each year in the Ohio State-I llinois game-is one
of tragedy. IllihU<·k was a real, live turtle, measuring
20 inches across his shell, who turned up about the
time of the 1925 game. Where he came from no one
J...new, but \dl<'n the game was onr Jlli buck went
to rtlinois. llul during the winter he died. Campus
hiotorians claim his passing was due to varicd causes
- from eating rocl,roaches to dro'' ning in a tub of
bathtub gin. In 1926, a wooden replica of Illibuck
was made and i1 has Rcr vcd them1iv<•rsi tics ever since.
The story behind the axe-pia) cd for annually b y
Stanford a nd Californja-is a talc of blood and
thunder. J t s tarted out as a baseball trophy. HaYing
lost the first game of the series in 1899, S ta nford,
feel ing the need for something to bolster their spirit,
p rocured a large axe to give reality to their yell
"Give 'em the Axe," which they had originated in
1896. The Stanfords b rought the axe to the second
game and paraded it to the bleachers behind first
base. There, whenever they celebrated a California
miscue or a successful Stanford play, they used

the axe to chop ofT bits of blue and gold ribbons,
California's colors.
After the game, which California won, the Californians chased the Stanfords through the streets
and finally stole the axe. Once captured, a California man chopped off the handle to make the axe
less conspicuous and spirited it across San Francisco .Bay to Berkeley unuer his coat. Stanford men
made several attempts to capture the axe from the
campus in later years but failed.
California kept the axe in a vault. In April, 1930,
California failed to guard the trophr properly when
it was taken out for t he ann ual"axe r ail)., and some
Stanford men invaclccl Berkeley and s tole it. As soon
as it was t aken, a tear gas
bomb was ex plodeu, and flash
bulbs were set ofT Lo confuse
pursuers. Althougl. the en tire
California student bodr tried
all night t o reCO\ ('r tite a.xe
they were unsuccessful and it
remained in n Palo Alto hank
vault until, by agn'l'lllcnt of
the schools, it was put up as
a footb all trophy in 1934.
The Old Oaken Bucke t,
pla~cd for by Indiana and
Purdue, had a pea('cful beginning. In 1925, in C hicago,
alumni of those schools agreed
tlwy should have a trophy, so
the\' \\ent to ru ral Rou thern
Indiana ancl snagge<l the
buekct from an olcl farm well.
The onl y urllO\\Cml incident
in the history of I he hm:ket "came in 1930 when
Indiana won.an u pset 7-6 vict ory. When Indiana
went to claim the bucke t it was not around. An old
lire wagon and a bell, which Purdue used to cart
tlw bucket t o the field, was found lat er in a ditch.
The bucket turned up in Indianapolis. l t \\as
~ upposed to ha\ c brt~n shipped to Indiana, but it
never arrived. Finall), after a great d1·al of cxci ternrn l, I ndiana got the Luckct- ll()w, no one knows.
A couple of other odd trophies are 1he old Beer
Krg which Kentucky a nd T ennessee play for, and
Flo~ d of Rosedale, a bronze model of a pig contested
for between I owa and Minnesota.
Flo) d got his s tart se\ era I years ago "hen the
Governor of Minnesota and the Governor of I owa
wagered a li ve pig on tile outcome. Tlte Iowa
chief executive lost and he purchased Floyd, a prize
pig, and shipped it to ivl inncsota. The wi nner had
the p ig cast in bronze and then turned the live
model over to the University authorities for use
in research work.
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Dingelhoffer Explains Rating
System
Having satisfactorily explained his
system, the Colonel looked at his combined score sheet for the past two weeks
which gives him 28 hits, 5 misses and 3
draws.

Vigorously denying charges by his
secretary, Prucilla Pimpernel, that the
weight of the mascot entered into his
football low-rating system, Colonel
David Dabster Dineglhoffer today fired
both barrels in rebuttal.

This week's selections:

"Why that hope is dazy-1 mean that
soap is ba-1 mean that dope is crazy I"
the Colonel declared in no uncertain
terms, speaking of the Pimpernel bombshell which was exploded exclusively in
the Clemson issue of THE GREENIE.

GEORGIA-CLEMSON-The Bulldogs
by two over a weary Clemson Tiger.
CORNELL - PRINCETON-The Big
Red. Squeak.
ARMY-COLUMBIA-The Cadets but
close.

"My system works simply and effectively. For illustration, here's how I
arrived at my rating this week. You'll
remember that last week Auburn rated
eighth in my standing and Tulane 32nd.
Now, you see Auburn and Tulane tied
but the Plainsmen gained only I 3 yards
net and the Greenies gained 182 or
something like that-exact figures don't
matter. See!

TENNESSEE-DUKE-Wade and Neyland are set. Toss of the coin and its
Tennessee.
MINNESOTA - INDIANA this time for sure.

Gophers

L. S. U.-RICE-Bengals by a couple.
MISS. STATE - TEXAS AGGIESSasse.

"Well, any team that gains less than
50 yards, I divide the yardage by 3. For
example, I divide Auburn's 13 net yards
by 3 and that gives me 4 and something. Something never counts. I add
that to Auburn's previous week's rating
and that makes 'em 12th this week. See!

NORTH CAROLINA-N.Y. U.-Tarheels to mess up Violets.
NORTHWESTERN - MICHIGAN The Evanston Wildcats.

"On the other hand, Tulane gained
180-odd yards. Anything over I 50
yards net I divide by 16. That goes into
182 about 13 times, so I add that to the
Greenie rating of the previous week
which makes Tulane 45th this week.
See!"

OHIO STATE- SOUTHERN CAL.The Trojans on the way back.
STANFORD-U. C. L. A.-Cardinals.
Close.
ALABAMA- SOUTH CAROLINATide.
12
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Join Mayer Israel's Pigs1in Parade---qauntlets like these arc
at their best with stadium
clothes--

(

,.
I

Israel's Rushka -deby Madam Marie Alne-a felt high-hat with
coronet of two-tone
Mayer Israel's Fashion First
-snuggle ecstatically into
this genuine Leopard Catwith Molyneaux's picture
frame collar-

275.00
Mayer Israel's Cousins Footwear-New two-tone effects
in warm Autumn colorings--

10.50

-

-

--

---

New Orleans Corrugated Box Co.
INCORPORATED

•

•
"SPALDING" football equipment
ftrtainly i.f popular, eh Joe?"

THE PROOF OF

GOOD ICE CREAM

T elephone RAymond 4258

N tnY Orleans, La.

AMERICA'S MOST FAMOUS
FRENCH RESTAURANT

LA LOU I SIANE
Established

t8!11

•

La Louisiane is the most enjoyable place to
dine in New Orleans. For food, of course, and
first , but also for the delightful air conditioned
environment and pleasing service .

•

Available forFeature and Sorority Dances, Banquets,
and Other Social Functions .

•

SOLD EVERYWHERE

725 IBERVILLE STREET
Telephone MAin 4664

TULANE SQUAD

MISS. COLLEGE SQUAD

LOWELL DAWSON. Coach

STANLEY L. ROBINSON, Coach

MISS. COLLEGE vs. TULANE
THE STARTING LINEUPS
(Subject to Change by Coaches)

Painter, q b

57 Poyne. W .. h b

6 Corales, e

56 Marmlllion, h b

9 Stern. t

59 Henley. g

24 Brunner. h b

60 Tull, e

35 Oalovisio. e

61 Ott, f b

36 Banker. h b

62 Goldman. g

39 Richardson,qb 63 Goodell. e
64 llickey, g

40 Overdyke, q b
41 Andrews. f b

65 Goll,g

42 \Vatermier. g

66 Flower. c

43 Butler. f b

67 Corman, c

44 Krueger. q b

68 Buckner. g

45 Moreau, c

69 Hall,g

46 Smith, B., c

70 Avants, t

47 Flowers, h b

71 Friedrichs, e

48 Manterls, h b

72 Upton, t

2 Landrum. h b

21 Hederman. e

Hitt. q b

22 Newsome9 t

Stewart, h b

23 Smith. g

McGehee. t
6 Walker, c

26 Holland,g

9 Weems, h b

27 Ryan, h b

10 Winstead, f b

28 Lewis, e

II Watts, e

29 Montgomery, g

12 )Mkson,e

30 Schmaltz, h b

13 Marler. q b

3 1 Mosely. h b
32 Ferguson. c

49 Mattis, h b

73 DcFraltes, e
74 Wenzel, t

15 Fortenberry.b b 34

75 Dnlley,g

52 Dirmann. e

76 White, t

53 Jahncke, g
54 Smith, P .. h b

Reev~s.

35 Ishee. q b

77 O'Boyle, g

17 Stephens, h b

37 Alford. q b

76 Golomb, e

i6 Cortrip;ht. t

41 Green, A .• g

19 Green. F .• e

42 Green. C .• g

55 Oelschlager. e

79 Miller. t
61 Ouheimer, h b
96 Kirchem. t

Copyright 1937, l.JGGIITT & MYEU TOBACCO Co.

20 H ender>on. t

lHEM A,,

MILDNESS and lAST£

Pot;ition

Name

l'.o.

Green, F. ......- ...........L. E .............................Goodell
J~ckaon, H. . ................L. T .......................... .Kirchem
Fortenberry .................L. G........................... Buckner

63
96
68

14
23
22
12

Crou .........................C ..............................Gorman
Smith ... ............ .. ....... R. G................................. Hall
Newsome......................R. T .............................. Miller

67
69
79

Jackson, R .... .............. R. E ........................... Wen:zel
Landrum ..................... Q. B........................... Krueger
Richerson ....................L. H ................. ......., .. Brunner
Winstead
.................. R. H .............................. Mattis
Hitt..
..................... F. B.............. ............ Andrews

74
44
24'
49
4I

3

AcE

Name

TULANE

19
24
15

2
6
10

e

16 Price. t

56 Bond, q b

l

25 McCullar, g

so

5 I Sauer, f b

No.

6 Richerson, h b 24 jackson, t

14 Cross, c

Nyhan. q b

MISS. COLLEGE

•
OFFICIALS
Referee-Collins Macdonald (Minnesota)
Umpire-W. j. Luchsinger (Tulane)
Head Linesman-H. j. Leonard (Marion)
Field Judtre-John Lynch (Holy Cross)

H US MANN,

1840- Antoine's Restaurant- 1937
Now in Its 98th Y e ar
ROY L . ALCIATOBE, P rop .

INCOR PORATED

717 S t. Lou is Street

•

NJ£\V ORLEANti'
LEADI NG JEWELE RS

Let me tell you, hrothE'r, ''hen you ha\·e a
famous eating place in :'\ew Orleans, it must he
some place bec:nu~ they do know how to t:at,
and what to eat, and hospitali ty, and ''hen you
speak of Antoine's, ~ ou ha,·e reached the "Z"
ami "&"in alphahet ical prai,e. Antoiue's was
founded in t8.to and has never bad to resort to
a j.<z1. bnn<.l. l mafo( int! a restaurant existing and
mak ing a worldwide reputation on just food.
l\I y sombrero is tipped to Jules at Antoine's.
- \\'ILL ROGERS

To Antoine·s-Sp(cinlly Roy. fro m n Go:mnnnd to :a
Gourmet.
-Uolores Co;tello Barrymore.
Mny I sny ns e•·eryone hh said ·"The

\Vorld."

fin~SI

t'oods iu the

-Harry Rkhtnau

An toine cooks, like other cool.s think they ore cooking.
-~l nyor l'inrello l,ngnnrdin.
To Jules-A prince of good fellows, and the kin~ of
good cooking.
-Robert L. Ripley.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR COLLEGE
AND FRATERNAL JEWELRY

~~Time

What Jule~ C'an do to oysters nud fi,h and vnrion-. othe r
thing~ thnt make np 1\ meal t> whntthe cook; '"'"\ do to
them in h~lveu
- Irvin S. Cobb.
I have fo und n truly grrnl rt>-.taurant in ~orth America .
Prince LOuis l'erdinand Hoheuto lern .

Out''

DRINK-

PAUSE~

RELAX-REFRESH YOURSELF

MAYER ISRAEL'S Kuppenheimer
Football Fashion line-up, hits
you right between the eyes-Spectator Sports Apparel in all of its
casual glory-Fine worsted suitings
-soft, warm, fleecy overcoat fabrics. Plaids, checks, pencil stripes;
rich mixtures and smart solids. You
can't miss a choice.

KUPPENHEIMER SUITS
Single and Double Breasted

47.50 to 75.00
KUPPENHEIMER OVERCOATS
Single and Double Breasted

45.00 to 68.50

Mayer Israel's Stetson Snap-a
slick, bound edge felt that takes
its place in the sun on the 50yard line-brown and shades of
steel-

7.50
Mayer Israel's Phoenix Pure
Silk Socks have plenty of ap·
peal in nonchalant stadium
attitude~nd when you go
wild with the crowd-

1.00

Mayer Israel's Manhattan Shirts:
neat patterns with slightly longer collars for men who enjoy
assembling their haberdashery
for the greater pleasure of their
fellow-spectators-

5.00
Mayer Israel's Neckwear-as
important as the occasion-the
final magic touch to a perfect
ensemble. Rich, handsome silks,
individual patterns -

Mayer Israel's Smith Oxford;
tan calf; stadium last. Smith
Smart Shoes for YOU men who
want the BEST, and you can't
wear out their looks-

10.00

3.50
I

DEAR FOOTBALL FAN: The Campus Camera is published for your enjoyment. We
hope that you have been pleased with the portrayals of campus
life shown in this issue. If you have any suggestions which would make this publication more
interesting, we would like to hear from you. Just write the Football Program Manager
of the home team. You are seeing "All-Americans" in action on the field today! May we
remind you that 7-Up is the "All-American Thirst Quencher."
Cordially,

TRY A BOTTLE OF 7-UP NOW
YOU LIKE IT- IT LIKES YOU!

YOUR 7-UP BOTILER.

THE
BEST
SHOP
IN

TOWN

tt • • • and please, just awy ma11 for the ope11irzg party. One in
a Hart Schaffner & Marx suit would be askirzg too much."

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
710 CANAL STREET

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow

Compliments to the
Tulane Green Wave

TO AND FROM GAMES

35c

FROM

Kolb's

ANYWHERE WITHIN CITY
( Outlying Points Excepted )

Restaurant

FIVE can ride for the price of ONEClub together!

AND

The Tyrolean Singers

Phone
RAymond 3311

Fine Foods- Unexcelled Service
and Novel Entertainment Nightly.

TOYE BROS.

125 St. Charles St.

YELLOW CABS

(Near Canal)
37
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~~l=~\~E~~C~~ iE~~
T his i3 u eonft·-•ion by nn e ":10 ha~ helrcd pic:-k All-.\m~rira
teams for the la~t lj, e) ca rs. And if) ou e' a feel the urge to
do likl""iM', ''"@I' I do" n here a few choirc hi ts of information
as to the prc)('t durc in picking one of theoe mythical team~.
My belief i• that AI:-America football teams, like death
and taxes, nrl) iou•vitablc. There is nothing we can do to
stop them. So. ht:aring that: spirit in onino.l, let ns Jlrocecd.
The mo>t important thing about miming such a team is
to select a good date for announcing it. Jf you choo~e lalt'
December, all the othcr teams" ill htwe to Iready been picl..•·cl
and you "ill bt> charged with stealing JOnr team frolll nolwr
sources. Jf )Oil come out first "ith )Our ele"cn. then )nt•
"ill spend slet>pltRS nights and " ·orriccl days "aituo;: for tht•
arrival of the Olher "experts'" selc•·tions.
There is no greater punishment for nn AII-An.,·rica Rrlo·<'lt>r
than to come out with a team and tlwn di,;cm·t•r that all tlw
other mythit>al ele' t"ns are at wide vnriuou·c with the ono· Le
picked. Ire immediate!) becomes o radical. a scab labnr.,r.
a douhle-cro,•er, and a chist>ll'r.
Once you ha' e decided upon a date, the ••nrk £'tarts. l'hr
first import1111l mo' e is to comb 1he li"t of noajor •·••11•·1:(•·~
Your thoughts "ill run something Iii,,., this:
" H m, Fordluoroo. Now they have 11 swt·ll pultlicity oliro•o·lur
up there. 1 moo<~l remember tu pu l otw of their lwy.- '"'
the team.
"Lemme l>l'e ; oh, yes, St. )lary's. That 'Slip' .\ladi~"" i~
a swell guy . .'\tvcr "ill forget thal purl) he threw lwn· io.
New York th e la~ ttime the tram "as lwrt-. Golla g<'l thao
end of his on the lineup; othen• ise lw·n h.- sore."
Reckoning ulong those lines, ) ou "ill find you ha1 c nt
least 23 player~" ho arc "must" propositions. T hey arc listNI
on a sheet of parer under sucb headings as "ends," "tackles,"
"guards," etc.
Step :'\umber 2 is to take all the Sunday papers during
the season ancl •..-ad :he headlines. Jo:, ery time a pia) cr
makes an cil!ht-(·oinmn banner he gets ten votes. Two colurnn
mention is " ·>rt .. ~e, en points. Sub-head mention is \\orth
live pointh, 11nd b·J cJr• dowr. the line. These players also arc
placed on your li s t "lJich, by now, has reached the stagger·
ing total of 53.
The thir d and last step in UliS rrol'f'S!I o( eliminat ion i~
wost important. You musl not go to any football games
during the sea;,on because t::Oat \\Ould make you bia~t'd.
Instead, each "t·ek you stand outside Yankee Studiuno,
Frt.nklin Field. 1-.ezar Stadium. Palmer Stadium, etc., and

"ail for the crm-tl

10

··oooot· ""'· 'wo 11111'-l rnunt th e c••lnr!

of each b-pecta tor. Thu"• if 1,23 ~ pcr~uns "o•ar 'I al l' Bulldogs
and 2,356 \\'Car th<' c·rino~>un of Han ani, tlw 'nh' !>""" to tlo"
latter. In that c·aH', )Oil ~,;ct llunaro!';~ fll'lo•r, arod .t·le,·t
t'H'ry thirteenth pl.l)t'r on it for tloc All· \m eri•·a tt•ano.
That prOCCh,, loy tloe eml of the bt'a~oon, J,rin~l! )<illf total
to the baci..Lrcukin;: ~um ·of 128.
You nOI> ar..- rl'a<ly lu proct·t·d "ith 11,.. so·lo·t'lion of the
l!'aon. Fmu1 thi~ gruup of 128 pla)ers )1111 11ooo~t .,eJ,·rt II
'"'rth\ of All \ouo-rio·.t hunors. The l'aft',l lwt h 1n pi•·k ·he
J,..,, mar. frun. Y .. l.. fir-..t, ;,~•·:w;,e th~ l·.li~ uh>a\5 h a 1<' ~G
lw n·pr"~"'""'l ou th .. ~:ruunds that tho') t;lurto•tl .thi~ 11IWte
th11og un }''").
From thE' llll<ld•·uto•o.l, ••r teauo ,,ith tlw hE'IIl sru-nn,tl
rrennl, you ""'"' pil'k t"o pla.y ers the uooinu rules l'all fur
tloi~. You al~u tuJ..<' a "sleeper" a plu)Cf frnon ~oont• 1111k.nc""l •·••lie:.;•· bUdo as l p~ala T ..ao·hers ur "ala""'""" ~o·hnul
of l!allouuin~. Tlo,ot uo.tb.cs tlu: puhlit· thirob. )till are a ~··a!
"'l'''rt i11 bC~r<':;utiug the "hl'at fru111 the dwfT. From ' ""'
o" n ahua n~t1tcr tnu~t l·un1.-- cu1c pia) f'r. otlu_~r,, i~t> )"UII~ '' ill
lw •·barged "it h diol<o) ult} tu dw bc·huol. That noaJ..o"< '" ,.
'''?" n >HooJ aix lu gu. ! 11 your noaSK uf "''""l"'l"'r clippin~ll
"'II he many blull'lll<'lll8 by •·naches that " tloi~ Jnni'S lot>y i1<
n o·ioodt
t\11. ,\ uu·ri•·u." Give yuur lwloy a non uf alphul11·t
"""P· Let him (ur ho·r) pic!.. out Coli<' l<·ltt·r. Tlo<·n ~!:" tlnwn
1hc list of tho:,;o• ']Uolatioou; and pid.. uool a plu•rr "I""''
tnidil'r lldutr lu;·;dn!:t ,,ith that 1...-tler. Prt':oilh fi, f~ tu ~o.

r.,.

For J?Ur La,·kloclol ) 011 UJU~t name a pia) o•r "loo pano I, ,..,J
d<H·.,oo' t
nt're""aroly I"" c.'~' 1,., ." •Lur---just so lonl!; IllS he can thrnw
~he gags nrnoooo<l. 11,.. .-ogloth player onust lw <Hoc whose nuorHl
os nnl>ronnuoot•t•uiJic utlwn,ise i t wuultln't l11•uo1 AII-Auwric·n
team:
oll~<·c· fuur urc picked al r aJOdono. Type all tlw
reruamong '"'"'"~ "" ~111all sheets of IMJII'r, throw the111 ooo a
bal. go to " .•·eooot'll'r) at noi~ooight anillutlt' a ooot:-<')l'd ;\o·~r·
prt>aC'her pock 1111 l fuur ~lop~. Tloat u.ak•·~ ..Jc.,•n anrt , ""
loa•" au All -A oou·rit·a fuotuaiJ teauo.

rJo,. ""''~" cuo·h --~··J.. 11ith his 11itty ~u)ings.

u.,

Th••

. Th.e s~"'"'~ .und tloiru teams 1 will leave to ynnr """
outagmauooo. I ht•} urcn't omportant. The 111 ui 11 rr;o~un fur
the second tca111 _is tu aN as sort of a bat·l..siClp; i n caseY""
forgot lo putn frot·wl un the first team you cun always poioor
~o the fact that he \las a runner-up anp•ny. The third lf•uooo
os used to handle tloe ov~r!low and what you louve left ah.ays
~an go und~r the loeadong of honor able mcntinn. That .. ill
JUSt about tncluo.le all the players in the lund uod ,., ervmw
"ill be happ).
·

Graduate Shirt Styles
As Set by the Undergraduate
This season's
trend is to whites
and stripes.

•
The Three most
popular styles in
Tulane Shirts.

"All-American"
Comfort-plus.

"Touch Down"
Collegiate
fashioning.

"Green Wave"
Freshman's
special.

•
Be Smartly Styled and Always Comfortable
in-

TULANE SHIRTS
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Did YOU send HER a CORSAGE
to WEAR to the GAME?

O'Shea ...

•

A name synonomous with
the bt>st in athletic knitted
goods from Coast to
Coast. Tulane's Green
\Vave and every other
leading institution uses
O'Shea good~.

We Supply Flowers for Campus Occasions

•

Ask any coach-he will
tell you that O'Shea is
the best.

1345 Lowerline St. at Willow

Phone \V Ainu t 045 1

O'SH EA KNITTING MILLS
2414 N. 8acremento Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

just Five Bwcks up Willow Stru t j rum
the Stadium

DUNLAP

Tickets For

SPORTING GOODS CO., INC.

All Tulane Home Games

•

Now On Sale

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
GOLF

TENNIS

•

SPORT CLOTHING
GUNS

AMMUXITION

FISHING TACKLE

•

Tulane Football Ticket Office

DISTRIBUTORS

2 21 Baronne Street

A. j. REACH. WRIGHT & DITSON CO.
138 Carondelet Street.

Phone MA gnolia 54 10

l\lAin 666o
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The

Southeastern Conference

The above illustration indicates the membership and location of the
thirteen schools that compose the comparatively new Southeastern
Conference. These universities were formerly a very important part
of the unwieldy Southern Conference, but withdrew in order to form a
more compact group. Today the Big Thirteen, as the S. E. C. is often
called, holds a top spot among the major football leagues in the nation.
Cut out the above drawing, and when a team suffers defeat, mark
through its flag, and when the season is over only the white flag of the
undefeated teams will remain- if any team goes through without
a reverse this year.
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TIME OUT
Mose (to his boss): "Well, Cap, Ah's got de
job did. Now Ah wants mah John."
Boa~: "Your John! What do you m ea n?"
Mose: "Ah doesn't git money often enough
to call hit 'jack'!"

MORE SCHOOLBOY HOWLERS
"To collect the fumes of sulphur hold a dea·
con over the end of the tube."
"What do you understand by the Theory of
Exchange? The Theory of Exchange, as I un·
derstand it, is not very well understood."

Professor: "And what on earth made you
write a paragraph like thaO"
Student: "I quoted it, sir, from D•ckens."
Professor: "Beautiful lines, aren't they?"

"Father is late getting home from work,"
said the night-watchman's wife, glancing at the
clock. "He mus! have overslept this morning."

A story of Winston S. Churchill-told by
Gertrude Atherton:
"Shortly after he had left the Conservative
side of the House (of Commons) for the Libe r al, he was taking a certain young woman
down to dinner, when she looked up at him
coquettishly, and remarked with the audacity
of her kind: 'There are two things I don't like
about you, Mr. Churchill.'
" 'And what are they?'
" ·your new politics and mustache.'
" 'My dear madam,' he replied suavely, pray
do not disturb yourself. You are no! likely to
corr.e in contact with either'.''

The conductor walked through the bus col·
lecting fares and stopped before a passenger
whose arms were extended in front of him.
"Your fare, please," he said.
"You'll find a dime in my coat pocket," said
the rider.
"Anything the matter with your arms?" the
amazed conductor asked.
"Oh, no," came the reply. "The width be·
tween by hands is the size of a pane of glass
I'm going to buy."
"So you're not goi n g around with the young
man who runs the filling station?"
"No, he's given me the a ir for the last time.''

"What are thoee queer-looking statues over
there}" asked the visitor to the c':iy.
"Those aren't statues," said the Londone r.
"They are workmen busy on one of the new
government jobs.''

Mother: "Haven't I a lways told you the
Browns are not the kind of boys to play with."
junior: "Yes, mother, but I'm a good boy
for them to pby with."

Tulane Green Wave
1937
Varsity Football Schedule
- SEPTEMBER 25TULANE 7; CLEMSON 0
- OcrOBER 4TULANE 0; AUBURN 0
-OCTOBER 9Mississippi College • • • New Orleans
Colgate

-OCTOBER I 0-• . • • • • • Buffalo, N. Y.

-OCTOBER 23North Carolina - - - Chapel Hill, N.C.
-OCTOBER 3QUniv. of Mississippi - - - New Orleans

........

-NOVEMBER b
Alabama (Homecoming) - New Orleans

And He Learned

Georgia

-NOVEMBER 13- - - · - - - Athens, Ga.

abou t FR ESHNESS

-NOVEMBER 2o- New Orleans

from Her!

Sewanee

eo~,

-NOVEMBER 27louisiana State U. - - - New Orleans

,..,.:n. v

Lott11•rd

eo

1M

PRIZE CROP TOBACCOS MAKE THEM DOUBlE-MEllOW
2 JACKETS OF "CEUOPHAHE" KEEP THEM FACTORY-FRESH
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1937 'IULANE GREEN WAVE
FIRST ROW, Left to Right- Bill Flowers, h. b.; Ralph Wenzel, 1.; Emanuel DeFraites. e.; Bill Kirchem. t.; Leonard Sauer, f. b.; Co-Captain Normal Hall, g.; Co-Captain Norman
Buckner, g.; Carl Coli, g.; Bill "Dub" Mallis, h. b.; M · ck Avants. t.; Miller Upton, t.; Warren Brunner, h. b. SECOND ROW-Bill Payne, h. b.; Henry Flower, c.; AI Gorman. c.;
Kurt Oelschlager, e.; Carl Dailey, g.; Cy Hickey, g.: Monelle Buller, f. b.: Stan Nyhan, q. b.; Duke Marmillion, h. b.; George Manteris, h. b.; John Dirmann. e. THIRD ROWJohn Andrews. f. b.; Ralph Bond. q. b.; Porter T ull, c.; Elson Goodell, e.; Cecil Henley. g.; Bernie Smith, c.; Ned Richardson, q. b.; Philo Smilh, h. b.; Tom O'Boyle, g.; Don
Overdyke, q. b. TOP ROW- Bob Dexheimer, h. b.: Buddy Banker, h. b.; Pete Dnloviaio, e.; Phil J ohncke, g.; Paul Krueger, q. b.; Ray Miller, t.; Dick Cor ales, h. b.; Millard
White, t.; Dan Watermeier. g. MISSING FROM PICTURE- Jerry Friedrichs and Pete Golomb, ends.

TULANE ROSTER
No.

PLAYER-

HOME T OWN-

~~~i~J~J:~ :~~--~-:.~)~-~~::- t;~~- ~~i~:f.~~~~;~_; :~~ ~;~!:

B~f~rt.-~-/tif);f-;~r;;~;~;i:~:t!t~l~t~~.-\~-~ -~ :-~~;

i~iJ£~:L~~iiz~~··_·:::--:::::::::::::::.-.-·::::::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~rJ~~~·~t:~ : -: -:-:-: :-:-:-: -: : :_.: :-: -:-:-::::::::~:::::::::-:-:-:
ikr~~~~~::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:.b~~~~!~~::_:_:_::::::::::_:~·.:::::.: .: _:_:_: ·:.:_:__. ._:: .: :.:

g:=g:~sdc,h~~f;b'..~-~-~~.:·:.·.·.·:.·.·::::::::.~:::.·.·:::::.:·:::.·::::::::::.:::.:·::::::.·:.:·:::~:~ko~~~a~;-~~·::·::::::::::::·

···:::::::::: .... ::.::.::::::

57-Pa:y·n~, Wi.Uiam ... ········· ······················- ·············-··-··········Winterville, Miss ......................................._
58--Marmillion, Norman ........ .................................................... Ponchatoula, La ........ .. ,_ ..............................
59-Henley, Cecii. ...................................................... ..... .......... ...Roaedale, Misa. . ............................ .
60-Tull, Por ter.................. ............................................. .......... New Orleans .............. ............................_ .... .

:U!ld!.a..~:·c:~;:;;-e;;. ·::::::::::.:·::·:::::::::::::::·:·:::::::::::::·:·::::::::::::.~:t~~i>~~~·w:::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::=.:.::·

·····
!E!i~*~:~~?~:-:·:·:-: : : :-:-:-:-: :-:-:-. . :::::::-:-:-::::::::::::::::::: : :-: -::::::::-::::::.*::8~1::::~~- ~~~~::-:::::::::::::::::::::.::..=:::::
6&-Fiower, He.n ry .............. ....................................................... New Orleans ............................ ....... ....... _ .... .
=~~~k':.'!:, ~:::..~n. (c;;:~·j,·i.):. :::::::::::::::·_::::::::::::::::::::::::~~';.~~\i. .-T!~~~::. ·:::::::~:::::·:::::::::::.:..::=::::::

69-Hall, Normal (Co-Capt.) ...
.. .......................................... Sweetwater, Texas ...... .
70-Avanta, Mack.....................
.. .................................... ... Baton Roure, La . ............. ............- ......... .
71-Friedrlchs, Jerry................. ........................ .. .................... New Orle:>ns.
.. ............... ...............,_.....
72--Upton, MiUer.............. ................................. ..... ................... New Orleans...
.. ............................... - ... ..
73-DeFraitu, Emanuel .............................. ............... . .. .. .... New Orleans
............................ .. ·-- ... .
74-Wenul, Ralph..
. -....................................................... Tucker, Ark.
.. ...... ..
75-Dailey, CarL ..............................-...................................... Balboa, Panama ........... ..
78--White, Millard ..................... ............................................... Ark~nsas City, Kans. .. . ............................
77-0'Boyle, Tom ....................................................................... Gary, Ind .. .............................................- ..... ..
78-Colomb, Pete...... •............................................................. Oshkosh, Wise . ........................................
79-Miller, Ray........... .. ............... -............................... ............. New Orleans.. ............................ ,_,_ ~ .....
80-Benedlct, Calvin .......................... - ............... .......... New Orleans
........................................
SI -Dexheimer, Bob... .. ...... ....................................................... Abbeville, La. .............................. , .. ·-·-·83-Paync, H ............. ................................. . .......................... Winterville, Miu ....................................... .. .
98--Kirchem, BiU.......
.............................
.. ..................... New Orleans .. .. ...... .......................... _ .....
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183
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190
180
173
162
200
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173
177
181
175
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196
162
205
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190
211
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185
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200
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160
169
160
215

ROSTER

PLAYERHOME TOWNNo.
2-Landrum, Clifton
................. - .. ...... Clinton, Miss.
3-Hitt, JoeL .........
...........................•u. •...........
.... Clinton, ·M iss.
............................ . . . . . ..
5-Stewart, Garland
.......... Houston, Miss. ···-- .. ..
6-Rich eroon, L. L ................... . . ...-........................................ Crenshaw, Mi aa . .. ·························••n••••• .......
7-McGehee, Billy
..................... --· Columbia, Misa.
.... ....................
. ... Morton, Miss.
&-Walker, Glen ...
. ............... _._........
. ................. .... Laurel, Miss.
9-Weems, R egie.
................ . ..................................... ... Magee, Miss.
10-Winstead, Otho
........... ................... ............... ... . .... Carthage, Misa.
11-WO:tu, E. V ... .
12-Jackoon, Bob .. .
.. ... Clev~ land, Misa.
......... Morton, Miss.
13-Marler, Truman
14-Crose, Gene ............ .
• ....... Webb, Miss.
1&-Fortenberry, Marion.............. .............. ............. ....... .. ...... Clinton, Mi ss.
16-Priee, W,.Jter..
............................................. Oakvale, Miss.
17- Stephens , A. C.
.. .... Morton, Miss.
. ....................
!&-Cortright, George . .......... ................... ...............
.. ..... Rollinr Fork, Miss .......................................
19-Green, Fred........
.. ........................................ Anguilla, Miss . .......................................... .
20,- Henderson, Joe
. . . ....... . ........................... Pontotoc, Miss . .............
21-Hederman, Arnold
...... ..................... . Jackson., Miss.
22-Newsome, Herman
... - ........................... ....... .. N e w Hebron, Miss. ...........
. ..................... .
23-Smith, Lamar......................................... . ...................... ... Brookhaven, Miss . ........ ..
24--Jackson, Haskell
............................. ...... ..... Okolona, Mi ss.
25-McCullar, Kenneth
............................................ Cortland, Miaa.
26-Holland, David
1 ......... ...
.. ....... ........... Algoma, Miss.
.. ........ , ............................
27-Ryan, Pat. ............
.. ......................................................... Clinton, Miss .. ................... ,
...... ..........
28--Lewis, E a rL ...
........ .. ............................................ Neshoba, Miss .
29-Monteomery, Vic
............ ... . .. ........
...................... Gulfport, Misa.
30-Schmaltz, Harold
................................. New Hebron, Miss . ..... .
31-Mosely, Fred.... ....... ........ ...................
.. .... Gloster, Miss.
.................. ... ............ ........... . . ....... Derma, Miss.
32-Ferguson, Naron
.................. ................. . ... Summit. Miss.
34-Reeves, Percy ..
35-lshee, Bert...... ..
.... Laurel, Miss.
............. . .. ..
37-Alford, Herman
.... Philadelphia, Miss . ....................... -............ .
41-Green, Albert..
..... Uti ca, Miss.....
.. ...................... .
.... Clinton, Miss.
42-Green, Chas . .....
...............................
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RULES THIS SEASON

We p~rtieularly want you to
meet M~dame Bertr~nd, the
new m~nager of our new mil·
linery department. She will be
delighted to discuss your every
millinery desire.

Fashion rules for Fall are very easy to follow. If
you like to be sure of yourself see the new millinery
in Godchaux's ... whether you want French originals, studio copies, young sporty hats, styles extreme or conservative you'll find your hat at
Godchaux's.
The two hat·s illustrated are exactly right for football games and are $5.00.

SHOES BY WALK-OVER
You'll go head over heels in love with the new style
we're sponsoring, Half Hite Heels by Walk-Over.
Here are heels low enough for dashing about in
comfort and at the same time they are definitely
high style. Delightfully new models in luxurious soft
suede ... all at attractive prices.

Be comfortable as well as correct
in shoes by Walk-Over

GODCHAUX'S HAS THE CLOTHES

GRANDSTAND UARTERBACKS
•
are weartng

CAVALIER SUITS
If you are not wearing a new Cavalier suit right
now you should be. Slip into one and we think
you'll agree with us because Cavalier features the
new plaid patterns and the new drape
and regular models. The price is only

$39 75
•

What will ha ppen to your hat if it suddenly starts
to rain 7 If it's a Mistery Felt you needn't worry
at all. For no matter how hard or how much it
rains it never loses its shape and color. Here is
a hat that is truly weatherproof. It's lightweight,
too, and comes in the new colors and
models that are style right for this Fall ...
•

$5 00

See

and
Be
Seen
at the Game . •
SEE every play of the game with field
glasses. The magnifying lenses may be
focused individ ually for clear vision.
H ook these gla~ses behind your ears, like
spectacles, your hands free for
excited ge~tures I

95

}
•

Sporll Shop-Third Floor

BE SEE N wearing a suit that sets
you apart from the cheering crowd
- makes you the well-dressed man.
M aison Blanche does things in a big
way- so you'II find suits in greatest
variety here. Your type-your style
- tailored to your liking- priced
within your range.

THE VARS ITY SHOP --S treet Floor

GQ.EATEST

STOQ.E

SO UTH

HERBERT M ARSHALL"' TELLS HOW THE THROATSTRAIN OF ACTING CALLS FOR A LIGHT SMOKE

"In a n·cent scene," ~"Y" I h·rbt•rt i\lar!>hall, ''I mlk t\\ o mmutt·~ on
dw telephone. This scu1c took half a d.t) to 'shoot'-four hour~ of
pain~taking- voice shading. But e\·cn aftt•r scenes like thi~, I find that
l.uckit·s arc always gentle on my throat. It's only common scn~t· for
an at·tor-or anyone el~e, for that matter-to want a li~.:ht smr,kc.''
The reason that l\Ir. ~Jar,hall- ::nd you- find Luckie~ a li.:ht
!-moke is that the "Toastin!!" prot't·s~ takes out Cdtain tJ.r0n irr•tallls
found in all tobacco- en·n the fine,t.
And Lu('kies do use tht• tlnt•st tobacco.
S\\ orn records show that among indt·pt•ndt• 'lt toha('('O experts-auniont•t•rs, huyt·r~, wart· housemen, etc.- Lm·ky Strike
has twice as many exclu~in• smokers as
h;l\'e all other cigarettes combtncd.
In the impartial , honest judgment of
tho~e who ~pend thei r )i,•es buying, st'lltng and handling tobact·o ... \\'ho know
tobacco best . . . it's Luckies- 2 to 1.
·Co-st arring with Barba ra Stanw yck
in RKO 's " A l ove l ike Th a t "

A Light Smoke
EASY ON YOUR THROAT-"IT'S TOASTED"

WHHM£NWHO
KNOWTOBACCO 8£ST

~~~,·
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